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Coca-Cola KU Empowers Women
2,000 students and female entrepreneurs from Johor joined the
Coca-Cola KU programme in UTM

M

inister of Domestic
Trade, Co-operatives
and Consumerism
( K P D N K K ) , D a t o’
Seri Hamzah Zainudin recently
officiated the ‘Coca-Cola KU
Programme via KPDNKK,’ a
partnership between KPDNKK and
Coca-Cola Malaysia in providing
entrepreneurial training at
Dewan Sultan Iskandar, Universiti
Teknologi Malaysia (UTM), Skudai.
About 2,000 Coca-Cola KU

students from UTM and female
entrepreneurs from Johor were
given the opportunity to discuss
various aspects of entrepreneurship
at a special town hall session with
the Minister.
Launched in April this year,
the Coca-Cola KU (Entrepreneur
Community) programme aims to
provide training to students at 13
public universities throughout the
country in 2017.
“Coca-Cola KU acknowledges

the importance of continuing
to empower women, as well as
male entrepreneurs, to maximize
their income, which will also
strengthen and positively impact
the community as a whole,” said
Belinda Ford, Coca-Cola MalaysiaSingapore-Brunei Public Affairs and
Communications Director.
To date, the programme
has trained more than 5,000
entrepreneurs in Malaysia and
is part of Coca-Cola’s global

Impiana Senai Now in Operation

Impiana officially launched by Johor Tourism, Trade and
Consumerism Committee Chairman Datuk Tee Siew Kiong

I

mpiana Hotels, Resorts
and Spas opened the
first business-class hotel
in Senai, offering various
facilities to customers during
their stay.

Strategically located
10-minutes away from Senai
International Airport, the
hotel has a club lounge,
three restaurants, a grand
ballroom, three meeting

rooms, a gymnasium,
reflexology treatments and
meeting facilities that could
accommodate up to 400
people as well as Impiana’s
signature infinity swimming
pool.
I mpiana Hotels,
Resorts and Spas group
General Manager Stephan
Gnagi said Impiana Hotel
Senai had 172 guest and
clubrooms as well as six
exclusive suites.
“ The rooms are
equipped with dedicated
workspace,high-speed
Internet access and modern
amenities such as satellite
television, electronic safe
and a mini bar,” he said. - by
Edey Suresh TI

Inculcating Road Safety at Early Age
Using technology as part of the discipline

S

K Taman Cahaya
Masai took the
lead in inculcating
safety for its
students who cycle to
school by introducing
a special cloud-based
tag and merit system
(community reward
system) as part of ‘Safe
Cycle Community ’
initiative under the
intersectorial between
IRDA, Pasir Gudang
Education District Office, Students of SK Taman Cahaya Masai flagged off to
UiTM Pasir Gudang, McDonalds Taman Cahaya Masai
M c D o n a l d s Ta m a n
Cahaya Masai, Petronas, Happy Riders System Sdn Bhd created a cloud based
Connect, and SOR Sytem Sdn Bhd.
system that tags a QR code on each
The initiative focuses on educating bicycle embedded with students’ details,
students on the importance of road safety emergency contact and also merit points
and regulations using helmet, installing if students cycle with complete gear. The
bicycle lights and brakes since 80% of the students can use the system for free.
school student population cycles daily.
Stephen Ngu, CEO of SOR System
“We highly support the initiative as Sdn Bhd who is also a Marshal for Happy
SK Taman Cahaya Masai is the first school Riders Connect, explained that the school
in Pasir Gudang to have our students teachers and staff of McDonalds Taman
geared safely before cycling to school and Cahaya Masai can scan each bicycle using
monitored through the special system,” said the unique codes and add points while
Principal of SK Taman Cahaya Masai, Zainon reaching at certain limit, students will be
Omar when interviewed.
awarded such as free ice cream and more. To compliment the initiative, SOR by Maressa Esa TI

The puzzle as a symbol of the Coca-Cola KU Programme launch

commitment to empower 5 million
women entrepreneurs along the
Coca-Cola value chain by 2020
through the ‘5by20’ initiative,

where Coca-Cola aims to empower
20,000 local women entrepreneurs
towards year 2020. - by Hakim
Malik TI

10,000 Steps @ Seri Austin
800 participants took 10,000 steps to a healthy
lifestyle with TM and UMLand Seri Austin

A

lmost
800
participants
walked 10,000
steps around
Seri Austin township in the
“10,000 Steps @ Seri Austin”
event co-organised by
Telekom Malaysia Berhad
( TM) and UMLand Seri
Austin. It was held at Taman
Seri Austin in support of Hari
Sukan Negara 2017 which
was celebrated nationwide.
Speaking at the
event, State Vice President
of TM Johor, Ahmad Nasri
Mohamed commended
UMLand Seri Austin on the
initiative towards promoting
healthy lifestyle and
environmental conservation.
“Not many people
are active in sports, hence
walking is perhaps one of
the easiest ways to start
exercising. I am glad that
we have collaborated with
TM to bring this event to
the people of Seri Austin,”
said Chief Executive Officer
and Acting Group Director
of UMLand Townships, K.K.
Wong.
”We are also proud
to introduce Poesy Liang,

KK Wong along with guests throwing Effective
Microorganism (EM) mudballs into the Seri Austin Lake

a design entrepreneur,
multidisciplinary designer,
humanitarian
and
motivational speaker. Apart
from her volunteer causes
that seek to serve the
marginalised, Poesy also
takes climate change and
green matters seriously as
she sees the importance
of preserving Mother
Nature. At Seri Austin, she
introduced her signature Rooftop Cats (RTC), Harry
Putter on a zero carbon
flying broom. Through her
artworks, Poesy employs
a whimsical approach to
encourage people to strive
to be more energy efficient

- in line with Seri Austin as
the First Smart Healthy City
and Communities in Iskandar
Malaysia. Those efforts are
part of UMLand’s strong
advocacy on providing
sustainable and green
living.,” added Wong.
At the event there
were more than 10 booths
showcasing healthy products,
and health consultations
were offered including blood
pressure test, sleeping test
and mental health status
test and in addition, there
were meals on wheels for the
public to enjoy with a range
of food trucks selling tasty
treats. - by Hakim Malik TI

Artist Poesy Liang introducing her signature - Rooftop Cats (RTC), Harry Putter on a zero
carbon flying broom wall mural

